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b6 Per FBI 
b7C Interview 1" - 61 of 79111 (0.8%) Filtered 

.Date & fr inie Fait leittfillellliftut4...a:Ces..ilf 44.;.".1.e.s: it.iVi?itile4i41 ,3trufe...,,- ,,,.. 	• 	 — Sehtee(s)st ..t..4e-ll.:._ 

I 	 I To Be 
Determined 

To Be 	• 
Determined 

Irtated the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation operates under the unie 
guidelines in Iraq as it does in the United States, such as rapport Mtilding, interview I 3) 

00:18:00 -00:18.45 
(stated he was never pressured from anyone in the military about harsher 

1 
treatment of detainees, 	 interview 1 (Q 

To Be
Determined 

00:18:45 •00• V/ 
(stated that he felt is was okay when people were each to feel 

uncomfortable, but added that he never saw anything that would "hurt a guy", such as knee 
strikes, punches jdcks, yanking or throwing. 

mtervrew i (La 
00:28:30 - 00:29:09 

1 
To Be 
Determined 

stated that during his military experience, he attended the special forces 
ecnoot ano the Ur add. 	 interview 1tql 

00:28:21 - 00:28:31 
To Be 
Determined 

I 	 (stated that agents would not know what was appropriate under the i tillerVIeW military's rules and what was not. 	 1* 
. 	00:27:04 - 00:28:20 

(stated he later became involved int preparing rotations for trips to Iraq, and 1 	1 To Be 
Determined ended the tollowmg three rotations after his return. He added that he did not have Interview I g 

00:25:25 - 00:27;03 guidance, but just talked about what he thought and incorporated it himself 
(told them that if they see anything inappropriate, to report up the rot ttatin o f 

command and not to go "running to Mammy", meaning a Federal Bureau of Investigation 
supervisor.' 	 (added that there was no reason to go M Federal Bureau of 
Investigation supervisors because then that person was quickly eliminated from the process. 
He added that we were guests there, and if they can't trust us it will dames national security,, 
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and that they will do the right thing if you tell them what's going on. 
added that lie told them they may see things that are disturbing, bet tut iney la Oils to rn 
mu ll 	c ai 	of command. 

To Be 
Determined 

aced that at the time he was in itaqjhere was no Federal Bureau of 
nvestigatton supervisor located at the' MO 1 	 : The on Beetle nterview t g 

00:06:32 -00:07:09 commander, Edward H. LueckenhoFf and the deputy on scene cominanderrTrom the 
Bagdad Operations Center supervised the Federal Bureau of Investigation personnel 	the 
(b)(1) 	 He would Meet with Edward H. Lneckenhaff and 
ti daT1-61-S is. 

To Its 
Determined 

rated that other than himself, Ill 	w 	al 	a 	ime kIRT front Federal 
Bureau ofInvestigation person e(lD)li) 	 rther stated the th Interview 1 (at 

00:07;10 - 00:09:39 

_ 

military personnel who were at (b)(1) 	were wit 	1(b)(1) 
also staled that during his nine years aservice in the army, he had been in t especial 
forces. Brennan 	arther stated that his time in Mosul was at the tall end of his trip. 

To Be 
Deter mined 

tated that white ist was at thercalT1T 	 ,..: he observed detainee 
intery 	This was also a WY 	 I 	 so known as 11010 Interview 3 00:10:04 

- 00;12:04 Af
iews. 

Lb)(1) 	 Alter the interviews,' 	 tank he would ask the High t 

hew Value Detainee Team if they would hold Ire detainee for a 	days so they could talk to 
him. 

To Be 
Determined 

Mated in response to question rtl2(e) of tire questionnaire, he was referring 1 
to the military interviews that he had observed. Interview I (til 

00:12:04 - 00;.1224 ri  
To Be 
Determined 

1 	 stated he had fingerprinted and collected biometric information from 
detainees in U.S. custody while he was in Mosul. He also stated that he had conducted 
about ten Interviews of detainees who were held by the Kurds and one substantial interview 
with the militar 	while in Mosul. 

laic !  V .... W 1 ts  
00:14:00 - 00;16:06 

To 	e 
Determined 

aced he discussed with the task force the differences between Federal 
: Urea(' a 	nvestigation rules and military rules regarding treatment of detainees. He further 
stated the t es 	f ree was concerned about Miramlifing detainees and the decision was made 

littervIew I fa 
00:16:35 - 00:17:45 

, not to. 	stated he also checked with his chain of command, who emoted him that 
was carr 	t 	cause the Federal Bureau of tuvestlgation was not there as law enforcement, 

1 
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but to collect intelh ence. 
To Be 	 sated he observed treatment of detainees by Military Intelligence 
Determined 

	

	!that would be inappropriate for Federal Bureau of Investigation 
e in. 

To Be 	 tasted in response to 13(b), before the Iraq deployment, laa training or • 
Determined 	 vided on interviewing, interrogation, or rules of engagement, as far as he 

could recall. They never discussed how far the military could go beyond Federal Bureau of 
Investigation protocol. There was no discussion in the training session prior to the Iraq 
deployment relating to what you should do if you see soinething being done by the military 

To Be 
	run ,- ron o•i-in , i rnuirements.  

slated in response to question 13(a) of the questionnaire, be attended a 
Determined 	tnree clay orientation at Ouantica before deploying to Iraq. Before deploying to 

Afghanistai 
CI UT wt  

	d h 	 leek of training at Salt Lake • 
	  hi 	 described as well done". 

To Be 	 stated in response to que on 	o t ie questtonnaire, that he while he 
Determined 	was with the task force observing as interview from a closed circuit television, he saw a 

young female military interrogator pouring water on the face of a detainee who was laying 
commander stopped the interview and pulled the military interrogator out, 
further observed that she seemed to be enioviqg her role "too much' arid had tell 

	

to was a problem before this incident. I 	 Jutted he sever observed this 
interrogator act in a sexual or flirtatious manner towards detainees.  

To Be 	 [stated in response to 026 of the questionnairei 	 tram 
Determined 

	

	explained his wrihen response, which states The Federal Bureau of Investigation needs to 
establish a clearly defined mission statement for our purpose in Afgfuinistan and Iraq. 
Individual agents are left to determine what we should be doing in both places due to 
inadequate or non-existent guidance" 	 ated that we are "snaking it up as ce"1 
we go", He added hint he thought it was a tremendous wasted opportunity putting tactical 
Ve00te theft,  
	 stated in response to Bart III of the questionnaire, that as far as hearing or 
witnessing interrogation techniques rhile thrl(b)( 1 ) 	 he did not observe 	Interview  
detainees deprived  of food or water. 	 stated that he did however observe a 	00:35:19 - 00:38:16 

To Be 
Determined 

.interview 
00.19' is .ncs-ln , ii 

Interview 1(3 
00:24:34.00:25:33 

interview I 
00:24:00 - 00:24:34 

interview I. 
00:42:10 - 00:45:50 

Interview I (tg 
00:29:25 - 00:32:04 
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detainee deprived of clothing] 	 ' 	'stated he has seen a naked detainee who 
was being directed by the guard forte to walk in circles, but he does nol know how long this 
lasted. He further slates he experienced a second instance of a detainee be 
clothing when a detainee in the black room was stripped to his underwear. 
states he believes the  rietainec  was wearing underwear because there was 
interrogator present I   further describes the black room as a room with an sir 
conditioner. I 	ether states that this detainee was "doused with water". 

To Be 	 'states that in relation to the two incidents involving deprivation of 
Determined 	clothing, he was aware there was a certain level of military command authorization needed 

and that military personnel had t 	 der of the task force to get approval for 
tepped up methods". However 	 t a 	 what point the 

military personnel needed higher eve s o apt orization. 	 ated that he 
was under the impression that if they took it past direct questioning or lave ved discomfort, 
they needed to a ta   ravel. 

stated in res onsato 429 of the questionnaire, that he understood from the 
task force and tl (bill)  in Mosul, that there was a very specific regimen for using 

sleep per twenty four hour period 	 aced he bad the sense that sleep 
sleep deprivation oil mimes, whic i 	' 	allow four hours of uninterrupted 

deprivation 	was not comnxiiily utt i 	because they lacked the manpower 	to implement  it 
To Be 	f 	istated in response to question #30 of the questionnaire, that ha never 
Determined 	observed a detainee being beaten. 	. 

To Be ' 
Determined 

To Be 
Determined 

aced in response to 445 of the questionnaire, that during his first trip to 
Iraq with the task force, he observed a detainee 	een kept in a dark cell for what 
seemed to be weeks. (This is the same detaiue 	cported earlier In this interview 
who was walking  in circles). 	ales this eta nee was kept in 
blacked our bui 	4/1.1 no to how dark the cell actually was 
h 	wed this detainee inside the darkened cell via dosed circuit television 	

ted lie 

no told us that while he was in Afghanistan, he saw mother detainee on I c oor 
with a strobe  'held nn  via etrond  circuit television (CCTV), but he  does not know 
this lasted.'  lold its he had heard of activities bA______1 

DOJOIG012141 
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I 	 bersonnel,in military detention or interrogation facilities in Iraq andkr 
Afghanistan., 	 t further ex lained to us that it was difficult to differentiate 
between Federal Bureau of Investigation 	 Defense Intelligente 
Agency etc. because everyone. liamks shin 	r. 	 tales that no one likes how 
thal 	 rks because t 	y 	not a 	i formation and described 
a situation that Bad occurred in 	ar that he had heard abou • 

ated in response to ft 46 of the questionnaire, isolation of a detainee for To Be 
Determined an eaten.., period, that the only instear. hP h."1 ‘.4,,,Ised was discussed previously in his Interview I @ 

01 :02:06 - 01:03:52 response to -#45 of the questionnaire. I 	 boded that this detainee could not 
ce nth 	s 	A 	. n his cell but he does not think the cell was soundproofed. 

To Be 
Determined 

stated that white be was in Iraq, he observed a detainee who had to have  
• uct tape petted off his face by a member of the military. 	'adds that the detainee Interview 1 

@01:03:55 -
01:06:38 

was brought in t'roin the target with the duct tape on his face. 	tells us that the duct 
tape was not wrapped around the detainee's head.' 	 fectiled that he 
conducted biometrics on this detainee. 

To Be 
Determined 

'stated in response to question #32 of the questionnaire, he did not observe 
anyone use their hands, rope or anything else to choke or strangle a detainee. Interview 1 

(4100:45:55 • 
00:46:00  r To Be 

Determined 
stated in responae to #51 and #52 of tire questionnaire, that he never 

observed anyone using or threatening to use spiders, scorpions, snakes or other animals. 

st ated in response to #58 of the questionnaire - sending a detainee to 
another country firr more aggressive intern 	anion -that he interviewed 	eo le in Ira 	but 

Interview I @ 
	 0I:07:03 -01:07:09 

To Be
Determined s 

adds hat it is his impression 	at The 
added that while he was 

in g amstan, e to to etatnees in agrain 0 mg am ity (Bagrem Confinement 
facility77) and they bad told hint how they had gotten there. 

hnerview I @ 
01:11:50 .01:13:14 

b6 'Per FBI 
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To Be
Determined 

ated he is unaware of anyone threatening other action to cause physical 
pain, injury. 015olturein ant or death. iterview 

0046 s1- 	• ,. 
To Be 
Determined 

stated in response to a 57 of the questionnaire, holding detainees who are 
not officially acknowledged or registered as such by the agency detaining the person, 
otherwise known as "ghost detainees"; that he does not believe that detainees with the task 
force were acknowledged to the red cross, but under military policy, there is a period of time 
where they'are allowed to do that, possibly up to 72 hours. If during that period they did not 
develop an 	inform 	seating the detainee was suspicious or dangerous, they would let 

Interview I @ 
01:07:37 - 01;11:49 

then) go, 	 dds that the task force was very good at not gratuitously passing 
people in o t e system 	ecause once someone goes in up the chain so Abu Gh4ib Prison sect 

(b)(1) 	 they become lost and it is very hand to get them out. Ovendli-1 
did not think this really applied to the task force because 4t was a short term 

cr 	. u 1 • 	: 
To Be 
Determined 

stated in response to question 063 of the questionnaire, that he never 
observed other treatment or action causing severe emotional or psychological trauma to a 
detainee 

i 	• 	•, 	w 
01:18:53 - 01 	[9:17 

To Be 
Determined 

Mated in response to d62 of the questionnaire, that he never observed any 
other religious or sexual harassment or humiliation of e detainee. terview 

01:19:17 - 0 ' 	'26 
To Be 
Determined 

stated in response to #63 of the questionnaire that be never observed any —alter treatment of a detainee that in his opinion was unprofessional, unduly harsh or Interview 1 @ 
01:19;26 - 01:19:47 

To Be 
Determined 

aggressive, coer abusive or unlawful, 

stated that detainees in Iraq and/or Afghanistan c 	d 	him about 
the Way about the way they were treated by U.S. personae 	 xplaMed that i e rview 	Q 

01:32:41 - 0134:22 detainees use this tact as a gambit to try to waste your time. 	us was 	le case particularly 
during the second Iraq trip because it was a very intensive interviewing trip where they were 
conducting 2 -3 interviewsday at Abu Gluaib Prison and then writing up the interviews 
up at night 	 l a ve examples of the types of complaints he heard from 
detainees, i 	i 18 cot 	about food or a detainee's mattress. Boweve  

fated he did not hear any significant complaints of physical abuse, strings 
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or shocking. 

I 	Mated that before today, so one from the Federal Bureau of Investigation To Be 
Determined m 	tary conte tedhim and asked-him questions similar to the questions the Office of the 

frispegoLateml is inquiring about. 
interview a 8 
01:35:45 - 01:36:1 

To Be 
Determined 

?stated in response to question # 35 of questionnaire, that he did not observe 
a Oetalliee piaceo on a hot surface nor the burning of a detainee. mterview 18 

00:46:22 -00:46:26 
To Be 	I 	 stated in response to question 437 of the questionnaire, he did not observe 
Determined snackles or other restraints on A detainee for a prolonged period of lime. Detainees were 

shackled when they were moved from their cell to the interview room and then, according to 
tinery ew I. (9 

00:46.17 -00:47:24 
more times than not, detainees were unshackled unless an interviewer felt 

threatened by the detainee.' 	 fruited he never saw restraints used other than 
for security and safety, 

To Be 
Determined 

I 	Itated in response to #40 of the questionnaire, lie never observed electrical i 
anode used or threatened to be used on a detainee, 

!staled in response to #41 of the questionnaire, that he never observed a 

interview i 8 
	 00:47:40 - 00:47:47 

To Be 
Determined detainee be intentionally denied medical care or receive delayed medical care. interview 1 8 

00:47:48 - 0 •47:5 
To Be 
Determined 

[stated in response to #42 of the questionnaire, that he never observed 
hooding or blindfolding of a detainee other then for transponation. interview t 8 

00:47:58 - 00'4819 
To Be 
Determined 

stated in response to 4 43, exposing a detainee to extremely cold or hot 
room temperatures for extended periods, that the detainee he mentioned earlier who had 
been in the air conditioned room and doused wilt 	would fit under that criteria and e 

interview 1 81 
00:48:20 -00:48:58 

would have been uncomfortable. However,' 	jdid not know if this would be 
considered "extremely cold", and added that the e room was 55 or 60 degrees and the detainee 
was shiverinbut that this didn't 	o on for very long.  

rated in response to #48 of the questionnaire, he never observed rapid To Be 
Determined 	response teams used in forced cell extractions. Interview '1 (Fa 

b6 Per FBI 
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I 	 'stated in response to N49 of the questionnaire, that be never observed the 
	  01:06:40 - 01:06:48  

To Be 
Determined use of military working dogs on or near a detainee other than during transportation. lie 

further stated he never heard anyone threaten to use working dogs on or near a detainee. 
Interview 16 
01;06:49 - 01:07:02 

To Be 
Determined 

late in response to 453 of the questionnaire, that he never observed any 1 
aterespectrut statements, handling, or actions involving the Koran, interview 1 (j 

01;07:10 -01;07 . 18 
To Be 
Determined 

1 	 stated in response to #54 of the questionnaire, that he never observed a 
oeramees racier Cr other hair shaved to embarrass or humiliate a detainee, interview t 6 

01:07:19 -01:0724 
To Be 	 stated in response to N 55 of the questionnaire, that he did not observe 

I Determined anyone placing women's clothing on a detainee. ,..... 	l if.3 

01:07:25 - 01:07:29  
To Be 
Determined 

Fedii-77e7ponse to 4 56 of the questionnaire, that he !lever observed 
anyone touching a detainee or acting toward it detainee in a sexual manner. Interview I 6 

01:07:30 - 01:07:36 r To Be 
Determined 

[noted that he had heard about impersonation of Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel, but only from newspapers, not from anyone who was there. interview 1 6 

0119:50 - 0110'08 
To Be 
Determined 

Ismtated he is unaware of any staged or sham interviews or investigations 
...itiuum 	ur eu n. 	me 	bers of the U.S. Congress or their staff.' 	 'adds that he interview 1 (8( 

01:20:08 - 01:20:22  r did not see any dignitaries during his deployments. 
To Be 
Determined 

1 	 !stated in response to N70 and N71 of the questionnaire, that be did not 
report any concerns to an Federal Bureau of Inveitigation supervisor of detainee treatment 
by any U.S. personnel. He did however, report to the military commander his concern about 

Interview 1 @ 

01:21;53 -01:23 13 

1-  

the female interrogator mentioned earlier in this interview. 	 fold us that he 
did not talk to Edward 1-1. Lueckenhoff orl 	 about this incident. 

To Be 
Determined 

'gated in response to #72 of the questionnaire, that he has never been 
f ordered or directed not to report nor discouraged in any way from reporting observations or 
allegations related to detainee treatment or interview or interrogation actions orpractices. 

Interview I 1,3 
01:23:15 • 01:23:30 
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To Be 
Determined 

hated in response to #73 of the questionnaire, that he never experienced 
I  any actual or threatened retaliation for reporting observations or allegations of det ainee 

treatment or interview or interro anion actions or 	ractices. 
Interview I (c4 
01:23:31 - 01:23:39  

r To Be 
Determined 

f 	 stated that neither the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor th 
ex lamed to him 	ow far the military could go in their treatment of detainees. gmervtew l 15 	 

01:27:50 - 01:29:19 

—1 

old us he was clear about the rules And that the rules of engagement are t le same 
in traq. 	foes not recall if Edward Id. LueckenhotT covered this issue during an hi 
briefing 	he was there during the first half of Edward 14. Ltleckenhoff 
's tour . 

[stated lie had to read and sign a military interrogation practices document To Be 
Determined outlining, practices for Afghanistan in the Regrew 'Holding Facility (Begrani Confinement 

Facility??). These interviews were conducted with Military Intelligence i.n the room and an 
Military Police watched as well. During his first deployment to Iraq, sometimes members of 
the military would sit to observe the interviews between the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Interview I g 
0 I !29:25 - 01:32:41 

and the detainee, but not always. I 	 rurther stated that during his second 
deployment to Iraq, they had begun Mirandizmg detainees . 

To Be 
Determined 

I 	 Paled that other than what had been in the media, he is not aware of any 	 I 
photographs or videos depleting what could reasonably be considered mistreatment or abuse 
ofdetainees by any US. personnel, 

Interview i g 
01:34:23 - 01:35:20 

77/77/2004 hated that during his 2004 deployment, be was withl(b)(1)

j 
 within 

Isagonact international' Airport. During this deployment, he wasi(b)(1) 	 'for about 
six weeks and in Mosul for approximately three weeks. Bre was not in Abu Ghraib Prison 
during this trip, Inn was there at a later date 

ilitCrVieW J @ 
00:05:05 - 00:06:32 

71177/2004 - 
17/33/2005 

tared in response to #68 and #69 of the questionnaire, that he never ended r 
his participation in or observation of au interview or interrogation because of the 

interrogation or interview method used. However, he did hear of an agent in Afghanistan 
who was complaining about detainee treatment, possibly around late 2004 or early 2005. 

Interview 1 6 
01:20:28- 01:21:53 

rites this agent was on TDY from the Counter Terrorism Division - FBI 
iiiiitilli:VITI I* 	ist 'ci i ate nor see'nm 	hint, This 	nt was shi 	d home 

01/77/2004 - 
Fri 03/19/2004 

stated he was deployed to Iraq from January, 2004 through March 19, 
2004. He was also deployed to Afghanistan in 2005 for three months and most recently, 	Interview 1 (P 
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Iraq for seven weeks. 	 00:03 . 53 - 00:05:02 
03/77/2004 I stated in response to #44 arise questionnaire, that while he was in Mosul 

tie observed the special forces detachment subject a detainee, whom they had gotten from erview 	,,, a 
00;49:00 - 00:55:34 the Kurds, to loud music for sleep depravation purposes{ 	lstated that they did not 

have a detention facility and this event occurred in the gym in what wat a makeshift 
situation,E7stated that he saw 	' 	. g down and handcuffed to yin 
equipment an 	I sat he had a blanket 	 states he does not think this was 
auccessibl. I 	 told us t at he had questioned this detainee after helied been 
subjected to loud music, which was occurring when he arrived. 1 	 does not 
know how long the detaineeraLsubitd ol 	ed to loud music, but he was under the impression 
that it was not for very long. 	 tarted to interview this detainee around 0200 and 
completed interviewing; him around 	 400 or 0430.  ry 

03177(2004 stated in response to 1160  of the questionnaire - threatening to take action 
agetnat n detainee's family - that in March of 2004 while be was its Iraq with special forces 
In Mosul, he told a detainee that his failure to cooperate could result is Ilia family being 

nterview I 
01:13:17 -01:18:52 

questioned or detained by Kurdish security forcesi 	ifurther explain us is 
the way Kurds operate and they do detain families along with the detainees. 	 Its 
an that at! lie was doing was advising the detainee that this could happen if 	oesn't tell the 
truth.1 	told us that this caused 	et ' nee to be 'disconcerted", but it did not cause 
him to make any admissions of value. 	dds that this tactic was 	n 	an "interview 
gambit", and that he had no intention to make it happen. 	 adds that he 
does not know if the Kurdish security forces picked up th 	s an 	and states that 
the family of the detainee could have already been picked up, but he doubts 11.1 

tell us that this is the same detainee who was handcuffed to the gym equipment. 
likens this tactic to lying to people here in the United States to get them to make an 

soon =ion 
03/77/2004 stated in response to #75, that no one from the Counter Terrorism Division 

-1./11 spoke to sum about his experiences in Iraq after his first deployment, from which he 
returned in March, 2004. However, he in aware they have instituted that for eveiy rotation 

nterview 	do 
01:23:42 - 01.27:21 

deployed to Iraq, they provide an exhaustive written After-Action Report 
adds that he contributed a portion to it based on his specific purpose there 

DOJOIG012147 ACLU-RDI 6410 p.10



03/77(2005 
-06n?/2005 

thinks the written After-Action Report may have been going on during his first trip, but his 
is not sure.  

prated that while in Afghanistan, between March 2005 and June 2005, lie 
worked mostly in the Bagr 	facility doinu gederal Bureau of Investigation work, such as 
biometrics and interviews. I 	 dated he had no concerns about treatment of 
detainees by military ori 	 1personnel I 	 Jolded that 
he noticed a lot ofFederal Bureau of Investi mion influence in what the 'Miner is doin 
now, 	 at • heirked 

)e a so went to t e 	ng act 	at 
a ar to lave - t to nger printing biometric process - installed, but found the 

gear inoperable. He stated he went out on one mission with the special forces group on an 
SSE, but did not interact with the two detainees they had, Additionally, he did not observe 
any mistreatment of these detainees by special forces. The detainees were bound with flex-
cuffs and had goggles and ear muffs put on for safety and security.  

Interview 1 0,1 
00:20:15 - 00:24:00 
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